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Presidential debate
no surprises
from staff reports
The three presidential candidates
said nothing new in last night's first
debate, according to two JMU
political pundits.
The debate "probably didn't hurt
Bush or Clinton but it helped Perot,"
said Dr. Robert Roberts, associate
professor of political science.
"Most people's opinions aren't
changed, they're just reinforced."
Undecided voters probably weren't
swayed either, he said.
In the 90-minute discussion at
Washington University in St. Louis,
each candidate pushed his ideas on the
economy, health care, foreign affairs,
arms reduction, family values, racial
problems, AIDS and the effectiveness
of today's government.
President Bush emphasized his
presidential experience and urged
Americans to trust in his abilities.
Democratic candidate Bill Clinton
stuck to his platform of change, and
pushed that theme home in nearly
every answer and rebuttal.

Independent candidate Ross Perot
stressed his commitment to the
working class, saying he wanted to
give back to the country a bit of his
own success.
Four journalists asked questions of
each candidate, while the other two
candidates had a one-minute response.
Potshots were few, but Clinton and
Bush mainly struck at each other,
agreeing with Perot's ideas and
emphasizing their own plans to
implement them.
"It wasn't a very exciting debate,"
said Ron Wastyn, director of JMU's
debate team.
Wastyn said Clinton held his own
against the president, while Perot
probably surprised some because "he
didn't appear crazy."
Clinton indirectly gained ground
from the uneventful debate because
none of the candidates were clear
winners, Wastyn said.
The debate lacked tension, as the
candidates weren't given a chance to
really "go after each other," Roberts
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Spreading the word
The AIDS quilt was displayed in Washington, D.C.
Saturday to help raise AIDS awareness. The quilt's 20,064
panels commemorate the deaths of AIDS victims.
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Local Democrats open new
headquarters in Harrisonburg
by Sara Hammel
staff writer
About 50 local supporters opened Harrisonburg's
new Democratic headquarters on Water Street
Friday, calling 1992 the "year of the Democrat."
Participants, including several JMU students,
talked about the economy, jobs, Republicans and of
course, family values.
Virginia Democratic Congressional Candidate
Steve Musselwhite said voters are fed up with the
Bush administration.
"They're frustrated," Musselwhite said. "They're
hurt. They're angry about what's going on in our
country for the last 12 years, and it's time for a
change."
One of Bill Clinton's campaign volunteers, Alice
Ann Harris of Harrisonburg spoke about Clinton's
upbringing and his accomplishments as Arkansas
governor.

Harris, who has known Clinton for 18 years, said
"He knows what family values are all about" and
really cares about the American people.
"Somebody graduating from Yale Law School. ..
can just about write their ticket," she said. "But Bill
Clinton chose to come back to Arkansas, because he
loves the people."
Harris also said that Hillary Clinton has been
treated unfairly by the Republican Party.
"The publicity that has come out about her has
been absolutely ridiculous," Harris said. "She's not
one of those femi-Nazis or whatever they called her
at the Republican Convention."
Bill Helsley, chairman of Rockingham County
Democratic Party, said a lot of traditional
Republicans are abandoning Bush this year.
"A lot of my Republican friends have been calling
me wanting to join the calls for the Democratic
side," he said. "1992 is the year to be a Democrat
HEADQUARTERS page 2
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Debate
CONTINUED from page I
said.
Bush attacked Clinton early on for demonstrating
against the Vietnam War as a student, and Clinton
responded by saying, "I was opposed to the war but I
loved my country."
Bush also joked that when polls showed Clinton
ahead in the race, the stock market plummeted.
Perot and Clinton continually attacked Bush's
trickle-down economic plans, saying Bush only
wants to reward the rich with tax breaks while
burdening the middle and lower classes.
Bush, however, attacked Clinton for pointing out
problems in the economy and said he can solve
America's economic woes with the help of a
cooperative Congress.
After the election, if elected Clinton promised to
implement a jobs package plan. Perot promised to set
up task forces for the economy, crime, schools.

health care and small business "to show Congress by
Christmas that we are ready to go." Secretary of
State James Baker would be sent to work on the
domestic agenda right away. Bush said, if he is
elected.
The two challengers criticized health care in
America, with Clinton advocating a national health
care plan and Perot remaining vague on the issue.
Bush said malpractice suits have to be curbed to
control spiralling medical costs.
Bush stressed his experience in dealing with
foreign conflicts, emphasizing a strong military to
maintain "peace through strength/' Clinton said with
the end of the Cold War, America must reduce
nuclear arsenals and convert a defense-based
economy to a domestic economy. Perot agreed that
financial strenth is essential to defense.
The issue of family values provided a forum for
candidates to explain their personal philosophies on

social problems in America.
Perot said, "If I had to be granted one wish ... I
would have a strong family unit in every home."
Bush pointed to the decline in urban America as the
result of a breakdown in the family unit. Clinton
emphasized his own troubled upbringing and said
that Americans deserve a family and medical leave
act, to be able to take time off of work to care for
their families.
Each candidate agreed America is racially divided,
and Perot said, "Our diversity is a strength, but
we've turned it into a weakness." Clinton said, "If
the American people can't be brought together, we
can't turn this country around." Bush said Arkansas
is one of few states without civil rights legislation.
Clinton concluded by pushing his theme of change.
Perot said the "good people" in Washington needed a
better system. Bush asked America to put their trust
in him.

Headquarters
CONTINUED from page 1
and to live in Rockingham County."
Helsley said the Democratic Congress has been
blamed unfairly for the national deficit
"How many balanced budgets have George Bush
proposed to Congress?" he said. "The answer, of
course, is none. So how can he blame a Democratic
Congress for spending more than it takes in when he
has never submitted a balanced budget himself?"
Of the JMU students attending the opening, most
were members of Students for Clinton/Gore. Senior
Stephanie Keffer said she was pleased with the
enthusiasm being shown by those students about the
election.
"I'm just really excited because I think this is the
first election where we've had more college students
get involved with the issues," Keffer said. "I don't
think that four years ago that many people really got
into the election."
Sophomore Andy Piper, also a member of
Students for Clinton/Gore, said, "There's two
organizations, a Young Democrats, plus Students for
Clinton/Gore. . . I mean, I haven't heard of any
students for the reelection of Bush/Quayle yet,"
Piper said.
Because the event came on the heels of the
October opening of the Republican headquarters at
Spotswood Valley Square, several participants
compared the two.
A full-time staff member at the Democratic
headquarters, Don Campbell, said it made a
difference that Oliver North canceled his appearance
at the Republican opening.
"I was really worried about that — Oliver North is
a very popular man in this area," he said.

MIKE HEFFNER/THF BREEZE
Head of the county's Democratic Party Bill Helsley (left), introduces Congressional
candidate Steve Musslewhite at the opening of the Democratic headquarters Saturday.
"First impressions are lasting, and if
[Republicans] had this spectacular opening, and we
didn't, then it would go badly," Campbell said.
Harris also said the opening was a success, and
said although she moved to the area only two
months ago, she is impressed with community
involvement.
"I'm very impressed with the crowd we have here

today and the enthusiasm that's being shown,
because I had understood that Virginia was not a
very Democratic slate in the past," she said. 'There's
a lot of enthusiasm being shown here, compared to a
lot of places, and I think it's a good sign."
The Harrisonburg Democratic headquarters staffs
about 80 volunteers. Office hours are 9 a.m-8 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday.
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Student's car in
Godwin lot burns
by Matt Warner
stctff writer
A JMU student's car apparently burst into flames
in G-lot Friday.
A blue Ford Tempo GLX parked near Godwin
Hall was observed on fire about 4:15 p.m.
Scott Zamer, a senior accounting major, was
among the first to notice black smoke curling out
from under the car's hood and called campus police.
Zamer stopped two Harrisonburg Transit buses and
used their fire extinguishers to contain the flames
until two engines from Harrisonburg Fire Station 2
arrived.
No one apparently was injured in the fire.
Fire Captain Jim LaPrevotte examined the melted
interior of the car's engine block and said the car
was probably destroyed but did not speculate as to
the fire's cause. Firefighters broke into the car's
trunk and passenger compartment to check for fire
damage.
There was no damage to surrounding vehicles,
according to JMU Director of Public Safety Alan
MacNutt.
After moving his own truck to a safe distance,
Intercollegiate Athletic Administrator Dave Reedy
used the firehose to hose ashes from the other
vehicles.
The Breeze was unable to determine the identity
of the owner of the car.
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Purple Pride
Dave Hottoway (left) and Erica Freihage were awarded the titles of Mr. and Ms.
Madison at the Parent's Weekend football game Saturday. Holloway is the first
Mr. Madison at JMU. Contestants were selected by a panel of judges for their
activites, service and academics and then chosen by students as outstanding JMU
students.

Social Greeks give more than $17,000 to philanthropies
by Cindy Hancher
contributing writer
Social fraternities and sororities
have raised over $17,550 in the last
year for various charities through
fundraisers.
"It is a very fulfilling experience
because you are doing something for
other people more than yourself,"
Alpha Sigma Tau president Mary
Lynn Wilmore said.
Most Greek organizations hold day
or week-long activities which
incorporate games and competitions to
raise money for their philanthropies.
Mercy House, which houses
homeless families for up to 30 days,
has been supported by several Greek
organizations through the years.
"They have been very helpful,'' said
Loretta Adams, Mercy House case
manager. "We are eternally indebted
to them."
Chi Phi president Tom Economov
said his fraternity is planning a
Halloween party for the children of
Mercy House.
Adams said the children benefit

from the students' attention when
groups come in to do activities with
them.
"That provides them with
something they feel is their own," she
said. "The kids really get attached to

the students who come regularly."
To assist local and national
homeless, Alpha Chi Omega raised
about $2,000 last year during their
week-long Great Hunger Clean-up.
Half of their earnings went to the

Money Raised for Philanthropies in ' 92-by''""
Greek Organizations
Organization
Main Philanthropy
Amount
AXfl
AXP
AKA
A«t»

ALA
AIT
X*
AT

KI
me*
IX
XN
L*E

zn

LIZ
ZTA

[

$2000
Metcy House
$1000
American Cancer Society,
Mercy House
$1360
Qnformaiion not available)
$1000+
S. June Smith Center
$400
American Heart Association
Mercy House
$300
$3000
Sight Conservation/Aid to the Blind
$250*
Valley Associates for Independent Living (VAIL)
$3000
People Understanding the Severely Handicapped
$3100
Big BrotherAiule Brother
$1500
Multiple Sclerosis
Mercy House
$400
Cancer Scholarship Fund
$1100
Robbie Page Memorial Foundation
$750
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Found.
$700
VINCC RHODES/THE BREEZE

National Student Campaign Against
Hunger and Homelessness, and the
other half went to Mercy House.
More recently, Greeks have been
collecting food and funds for the
victims of Hurricane Andrew. Sigma
Chi members sat out in front of DHall as well as the other eating areas
collecting donations and raising $360,
member Steve Williams said.
Other Greek students help
individuals who face the challenge of
physical handicaps.
Pi Kappa Phi member Jodi Jaap
works with People Understanding the
Severely Handicapped. Last summer
he participated in a two-month cycling
fundraiser across the country to
increase awareness of the
handicapped. The money raised by his
fraternity goes towards making
buildings accessible to the
handicapped.
"The small effort can make such an
incredible impact on their lives," Jaap
said.
GREEKS page 11
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POLICE
by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter

LOG

feet, 5 inches tall with black hair, wearing blue
jeans and a rugby shirt.
The other is described as a white male
between 5 feet, 8 inches and 5 feet, 10 inches tall
with blond hair wearing blue jeans, a white t-shirt
and sunglasses.

Campus police reported the following:
Bicycle Accident Injury
• A student was injured when a vehicle
reportedly cut in front of the student's bicycle on
Newman Drive at 4:40 p.m. Oct. 8.
The cyclist reportedly applied the brakes trying
to avoid the vehicle and was thrown over the
handle bars onto the street.
The student was treated for a sprained right
wrist, scrapes and bruises at Rockingham
Memorial Hospital.
The vehicle, described as a gray two-door
Blazer or Bronco, allegedly left the scene of the
accident. The vehicle may have a Maryland plate
with the first three digits 013.

Breach off Peace
• An unknown person reportedly gained entry
into the Delta Gamma sorority house and
disrupted residents at 4:50 a.m. Oct. 9.
Abusive messages reportedly were written on
several memo boards and petroleum jelly
reportedly was wiped on door knobs.

Grand Larceny
• A Schwinn Mirada 27 speed bicycle was
reported stolen from the Carrier Library racks
between 5:30 p.m. Sept. 26 and 5 p.m. Sept. 27.
The black bike with fluorescent green lettering
is valued at $350. The report was delayed.
• A Most debit card reportedly was stolen from a
person at 9:24 a.m. Oct. 7.

Grand Larceny and Property Damage
• A Sony compact disc player and two Infinity
speakers were reported stolen from vehicles in Zlot at 2:58 a.m Oct. 6.
The vehicles, a 1986 Toyota Tercel, a 1986
Chevy Blazer and a 1989 Ford Probe, reportedly
were broken into by an unknown person.
Police withheld additional information until an
investigation is complete.

Destruction of Personal Property
• The left rear window of a vehicle in Z-lot
reportedly was broken between 12:30 p.m. Oct. 3
and 7:30 p.m. Oct. 6.
The vehicle, parked in the lower gravel lot, was
still locked. Nothing was reported missing.

Property Damage
• A license plate cover was reportedly ripped off
a silver Nissan parked on Duke Drive East at 3:10
p.m. Oct. 7.
The left rear hub cap and the antenna on the
trunk were reported broken.
Damage is estimated at $100.

Harassing Telephone Calls
• A person reported receiving harassing
telephone calls in Wine-Price Hall between 10
a.m. and 12:10 p.m. Oct. 7.
Bad Check
• Student Willard
L. Blevins, 24, of
Fredericksburg, was arrested and criminally
charged with writing a bad check at 10:49 a.m.
Oct. 8.

Destruction of Public Property
Unauthorized Solicitation
• Two people reportedly tried to sell perfume in
Hoffman Hall at 1:45 p.m. Oct. 8.
One is described as a white female about 5

• An unknown person reportedly shattered the
south entrance door of Hoffman Hall between
12:15 a.m. and 1:20 a.m. Oct. 9.
The door is valued at $300.

Number of drunk in public charges since Aug. 1:

ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK
SPONSORED BY S.A.P.E. AND BACCHUS
OCTOBER 18TH ■ 22ND
w^mmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmm
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presents
The Semi-annual record convention on
October 12th & 12th from 9 a^ito 4 p.m.
in the P.C. Ballroom.
come check-out the wide variety of records,
tapes, CDs, and posters.

tfff.7
Putting Interesting Things In Your Ears.

enter your chance to win an hour on WXJM
playing whatever you want!

Get the facts

about sexually
transmitted
— * ^

r

L'ltaCia

'Restaurant findLounge
815'LMarks.tSt.

433-0961

If you're tired of the same otd things for lunch, try
L 'Italia zuith great food at great prices.
\

National AIDS Hotline: 1 -800-342-AIDS
National STD Hotline: 1-800-227-8922
National Herpes Hotline: 1-919-361-8488

From 11:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
Tuesday thru Saturday

SMmA
Fried Mushrooms
Eggplant Rollatini
Stuffed Mushrooms Tuscano..
Fried Zucchini

3.25
3.25
350
2.95

Anlipasto Italiano
ChefSalad
Spinach Salad
Tossed Salad
Scungilli Salad

4.50
4.50
375
2.25

Salad of Cooch
Minestrone Agli Ortaggi
Vegetable Soup

See us at the

WXJM
RECORD CONVENTION
Monday and Tuesday
10-4 pm at the Phillips
Center Ballroom
We will have the NEW Prince
Album Tuesday!
Also: NEW REM
Peter Gabriel
10,000 Maniacs
And More!
Our Downtown Hours:
11-8 Monday - Friday
11-6 Saturday
Open Sunday 12-5
433-5550
20 West Water St.

390

2.25

Chicken Soup
2.25
Cream of Mushroom Soup .... 2.95
Soup of the Day
Priced Daily
UNGUINl WITH WHITE OR RED CLAM SAUCE

6.50

GNOCCHI ALLA BOLOGNESE

6.75

A IradltloMl levoriir. Ireshry shucked claim sauiecd in oil and garlic, lor re* sauce Marmara is added
ruff» ot homemade rtcoiia dough, lopped wlili savory meal uuce

FETTUCINE ALFREDO

6.50

CHEESE OR MEAT RAVIOLI

5.25

BAKEDZITl

5.25

SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS or MEAT SAUCE
LASAGNA

5.25
5.50

MANICOTTI

5.50

Egg hoodie*, icmed wllh cream and parmigiana cheese
ruffs ol piiii lined wiih lighi rKotia cheese or meal

Sicilian Stale, baked In a casserole wiih a llghi lomaio uuce and sliced eggpiam

Mud m a caaterole wllh a tangy blend ol mean and cheeses

Homemade crepes llllad wllh ricona cheese, baked In a casserole wiih a lomaio sauce and parmigiana cheese

CANELLONI

5.75

EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA

5.25

Homemade crepes lilted wiih meal, spinach, and Iresh herbs, covered wllh ■ creamy cheese sauce and baked in
acaowrote.
Slice* o( eggplant In a golden bailer, baked In • casserole wllh lomaio sauce and a blend ol melied cheeses

CHICKEN ALLA CACCIATORA

6.50

CHICKEN AND PEPPERS

6.25

Cooked to perfacilon m a wine sauce, laced wiih Iresh lomaio. herbs, mushrooms and Mack olives
Chicken tameed In a while wine, onions and green peppers served wllh a side order ol spaghetti

CHICKEN ALLA FRANCESE

6.75

CHICKEN ALLA PARMIGIANA

6.50

VEAL PARMIGIANA ALLA SICIUANA

8.90

VEAL PARMIGIANA
CALAMARI MARINARA

8 75
■ 75

Slices ol chicken I* a light egg bailer, sauieed wllh Duller and lemon

Sliced chicken breasi lightly breaded, lopped wiih lomaio sauce and langy melied cheese
Mm* veal, lightly breaded, lopped wllh alien ol eggpiam. lomaio sauce and langy melied cheese.

Sajuld lanmied in nwlnare sauce, laced wllh wine and herbs

SPAGHETTI W/SHRIMP SAUCE
PMM w/shrlmp. l—mwirl n Maklnara Muce
All above entrees served wllh homemade bread and Iresh salad.

6.50
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U.N. bans
warplanes
over Bosnia
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — The
Security Council on Friday banned all
military flights over Bosnia in an
effort to ground Serbian warplanes,
but it gave no orders to shoot down
violators of the "no-fly zone."
In what amounted to a stern
warning and veiled threat, the council
rejected enforcement measures such as
aerial patrols or military action
against invading aircraft.
But it hinted at future enforcement,
saying it would urgently consider
"further measures necessary to enforce
this ban" in case of violations.
U.S. Ambassador Edward J.
Perkins said if the resolution is
violated, "my government will move
to seek adoption by the council of a
further resolution mandating
enforcement."
The 15-nation council voted 14-0,
with China abstaining, to create the
air-exclusion
zone effective
immediately in the former Yugoslav
republic, which has been besieged by
Bosnian Serb forces backed by the
Belgrade government
The Serbs have about 40 aircraft
left by the Yugoslav army when it
withdrew from Bosnia earlier this
year. Bosnia's Muslim-led defense
forces, who have lost more than twothirds of the republic to Serbs, have no
aircraft.
The zone will be watched by U.N.
ground monitors at military airfields
in the Balkans, assisted by aerial
surveillance outside Bosnia, Croatia
and Serbia-Montenegro.
But Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali hinted in a letter to the
council that he might oppose
enforcement on grounds it could
jeopardize U.N. peacekeepers in
Croatia and Bosnia.
He expressed concern that there
was no agreement among combatants
on a comprehensive ban on military
flights. Bosnian Serbs, he said, so far
have indicated willingness only to
suspend military flights that would
coincide with humanitarian flights.
Bosnian Ambassador Muhamed
Sacirbey was skeptical the ban would
be respected. He said, the United
Nations has issued only resolutions
and condemnations "and therefore
their words, their ultimatums in the
eyes of Serbian extremists are not
worth very much."

WOR1 ,D

WATCH

STATE TOXIC CHEMICAL EMISSIONS
Toxic chemical emissions have been declining since the Environmental
Protection Agency began its inventory in 1987.

vth*
^5RiUASiNCCANc^Au$iN6CV,t^

*fc

1. Texas
2. Indiana
3- Louisiana
4. Pennsylvania
5. Ohio
6. Michigan
7. Illinois
8. California
9- North Carolina
10. New York

42; r
30.5
28.3
21.9
21.0
18.1
17.9
17.4
17.0
13.0

* Statistics for states are
shown in millions of
pounds of chemicals
released.
Source USA Today,
Oct. 1, 1992
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Area voter registration rises
by Brand! Hudson
contributing writer
Central Shenandoah Valley voters
are turning out in record numbers for
this year's presidential election.
According to area registrars'
offices, there are more than 100,000
registered voters already in Augusta,
Page, Rockingham and Shenandoah
counties and the cities of
Harrisonburg,
Staunton
and
Waynesboro.
In Harrisonburg, 11,725 residents
are registered to vote, compared to the
10,486 registered voters in
Harrisonburg in 1988. Out of central
Shenandoah Valley's four counties
and three cities, Waynesboro is the
only area that has not passed its 1988
total.
The numbers suggest this election
has generated much more interest than
past presidential races.
Brenda Merica of the Page County
registrar's office said local citizens are
much more interested in the issues this
year.
"Everyone has an opinion, right or
wrong, and they want to share it," she
said.

Dr. Robert Roberts, JMU associate
professor of political science, said
there are several reasons why more
people in the Valley, as well as around
the nation, are interested in the 1992
presidential election.
"Registration is up in almost every
jurisdiction.

"The apathy is being replaced by
anger," he said, adding that voters are
especially concerned about the bad
economy.
Voters feel they must take that
anger out on somebody, he said. "No
matter how things lum out, people feel
like they need to say they voted."
"The economy is motivating people
to vote," he said.
He added that things don't look

good for President Bush, because
people have cast him as a scapegoat
for the economy.
The excitement caused by
independent candidate Ross Perot is
also going to draw voters into the
booths, he said.
Another reason for the increased
participation this year is easier
registration, Roberts said.
For the past two years, Virginia has
had statewide satellite registration
centers, according to area registrars'
offices.
Tables set up in places such as
malls and grocery stores have made
registration more convenient for
everyone especially those away from
their home cities or counties.
Now, residents of a certain county
who arc away from home need not
write their hometown registrar's office
to register or request an absentee
ballot, they can just register or fill out
forms at the local satellite centers.
The statewide deadline for voter
registration was Saturday, Oct. 3.
Requests for absentee ballots will be
accepted in person until Oct. 31, or
until Oct. 29 if the application is
mailed in.
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]>0 YOU KNOW THE STATISTICAL
FAILURE RATE OF CONDOMS IN
PREVENTING THE AIDS VIRUS?

"*

(The answer may disturb you)

WHAT
FASTEST

GROUP SHOWS THE
OF THE AIDS VIRUS?

(the answer may shock you)

I>0 YOU KNOW WHEN YOU ARE MOST
LIKELY TO TRANSMIT OR CONTRACT
THE
AIDS
VIRUS?
(the answer may save your life)
HOW DRAMATICALLY WILL THE AIDS
EPIDEMIC AFFECT HUMAN INTIMACY
IN
THE
FUTURE?
(the answer could impact the rest of your life)
Come hear John Harris, the best
communicator about the AIDS virus in
America today. This Thursday at 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m. in the Highlands Room,
(top floor of the Warren Campus Center)
/recommend that ctou use (Join as a

"/support Join s nfl/feducation

W$ uodd tile to commend'Mr Join

source hi* education OK tkis tifje and

pro&ram andencouraae uou to male

frarris ^or iis exemptarv uorl to

deati issue flor/Mur students... jtou

kis Inowtedjpe andslitts

educate tkeuoutk ofj tkis nation alout

u/ittnot le disappointed. '
W. Shepherd Smith, Jr.
President
Americans for a Sound Aids/HIV

ao-aitabte...
Robert R. Redfield, Jr.
Chief of Retroviral Research
Walter Reed Army Institute of
Research

H/l/, tie causative a^ento^A/DS.

Policy

Kenneth Williams
Chief of Educational Programs
Center For Disease Control

IT'S TIME FOR
SOME ANSWERS!
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ

A
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Spanish Heritage organization seeks local
representatives:

Columbus Tidbit

Spanish Heritage-Herencia Espanola, a non-profit
student exchange organization dedicated to
promoting Spanish language and Hispanic culture in
North America, is looking for volunteers to be area
representatives in the Harrisonburg community.
Representatives will serve as liaisons for high
schools, host families, students and SHE offices, and
recruit teens to go abroad. Volunteers will be
reimbursed for their expenses. For more information,
call Leslie Montejano collect at (202) 588-8102 or
(800) 888-9040.

• Today on the 500th anniversary of Columbus' arrival in the Americas there is much
disag-eement between certain racial, ethnic and religious groups about whether this is a
day to celebrate or to mourn. To many native North and South Americans, Columbus was
not a courageous explorer, but the murderer and enslaver of millions of their ancestors.
• This graph represents an Associated Press poll
asking whether Columbus was a hero or a villain.
Hero
Villain

Neither
Both
No
Answer
* Totals founded to the nearest percent
SOURCE: W»«Mnpon Post, AP polls

UPB sponsors lecture on sex and the
media:
Ann Simon ton will present "Sex, Power and the
Media" in Wilson Hall, Oct. 12 at 8 p.m. The lecture
is free and is sponsored by the University Program
Board.

Maryland professor
gravitational radiation:

will

discuss

Dr. J. Weber of the University of Maryland
department of physics and astronomy will speak on
"Search for Gravitational Radiation" on Oct. 16 at
3:15 p.m. in Miller Hall, room 109. The lecture is
sponsored by the JMU physics department.

DEREK CARBONNEAWTHE BREEZE

Calendar of events
Monday

12 Tuesday

• Hurricane Andrew relief drive, will accept cash
and toiletries on the commons, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
• Amnesty International sponsors a candlelight
procession recognizing "Indigenous People's Day,"
Court House Square in Harrisonburg, 5 p.m.
• "Realities of the Profession," a panel discussion
on counseling opportunities in psychology,
Chandler Hall, Shenandoah Room, 7 p.m.
• College Republican meeting, Jackson Hall, room
103,8 p.m.

Speaker traces the history off special
education:

Wednesday

Dr. Esther Minskoff, professor of special
education, will speak on "Coming of Age in Special
Education" Oct. 15 at 7 p.m. in Miller Hall, room
101 as the fall Madison Scholar Lecture.

• Men's Soccer, JMU vs. ODU, X-lot field, 4 p.m.
• Intern/Extern Workshop sponsored by IABC/JMU
and the department of human communication,
Anthony-Seeger Hall, room 9,5 p.m.
• "Inroads," internship opportunities for minorites,
WCC. Valley Room, 5 p.m.
• Intramural football captain sign-up, Godwin Hall,
room 205,5:30 p.m.
• Madison Outing Club meeting, WCC, Piedmont
Room, 6:30 p.m.
• Harmony meeting, Jackson Hall, room 101,7 p.m.

Craft show to be held on Walton's
Mountain:
The Walton's Mountain Crafters Fair will feature
over 50 crafters who will show their folk art,
jewelry, baskets, furniture and rugs.
The fair will be held at the Walton's Mountain
Country Store Oct. 17 and 18, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. The
store is located on the corner of Route 6 West and
Route 29 in Nelson County. Admission and parking
are free. For details, call (804) 263-4566.

14Thursday
Lutheran Volunteer Corps information session,
WCC, Tidewater Room, 4 p.m.
• EARTH meeting, 5-6:30 p.m., Burruss Hall,
room 39.
• Football Official's Clinic, Godwin Hall, room 344,
5 p.m.

VwOciind
MONDAY

High school bands perform at stadium:
The annual "Parade of Champions" will be held at
Bridgeforth Stadium Oct. 24. High school bands
from throughout the state compete and the Marching
Royal Dukes will perform. Tickets available at the
gate.

• Sign-up deadline for intramural tennis instructional
clinic, Godwin tennis courts, noon.
• Equal meeting, WCC, Piedmont Room, 4:30 p.m.
• Student Government Association meeting, WCC,
Highlands Room, 5 p.m.
• Circle K meeting, WCC, Piedmont Room, 6 p.m.
• Association of College Entrepreneurs meeting,
WCC, Allegheny Room, 7 p.m.
• Public Administration Society meeting, Maury Hall
room 101,7 p.m.

Partly Cloudy

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

HIGH: 65°

HIGH: 68°

HIGH: 68'

LOW: 40°

LOW: 45°

LOW: 45

Partly Cloudy

Partly Cloudy
Source: WQPO/WSVA
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Fall 1992
'-OCT124-M
19th-22nd

SIGN up for ALCOHOL FREE
ALCOHOL FREWS-

Green Valley

Record Fair

FRL Kth: "B«t I Said No" A play about acquaintance
rape. 12 noon and 5 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium. Discussion
groups after each performance tai Piedmont Room with
Counseling Center staff^-f
j
■<,,

Sat, October 17 - 9am-5pm
Sun., October 18- 12noon-5pm

6 p.m.- 2 a.m. in

FRL ltfth: Second
Godwin Gym. Pi
SUN. 18th: CandleUght
p.m. at the Commons. In
alcohol. (In case of rain • Vi

id open microphone. 8
of the lifelong effects of

MON. 19th: Thlr
p.m. to 7 p.m. in
served by your "

brlty MocktalU. 5
-alcoholic drinks will be
person.

Over 20,000 Records
Most LPs 99C to $1.99

m- in Wilson

MON. 1
Auditorium

determine the outcome

All types of music: rock, soul, classical, jazz, easy
listening, comedy, country, soundtracks, religious, etc.
Also a small selection of tapes, CDs and 45s. Nothing
picked over. No early sales. Just good music at great
prices.

of a Dm

■\7 pflA- 'n ,he Women's
the special

TUK. 20tfc
Resource
concerns of alcoho

WEN. 21st: ResjgJ ■H|ipj'ni; on the
Commons. Campus and community resources for alcohol
education, treatment, and support wjUWthere to answer
your questions.

We buy records, tapes and CDs. Call 4344260 for information.

Green Valley Record Fair

Sponsored by
The Alcohol Awareness Weak Committee; Counseling and
Student Development Cento* Gtee*121f«;tJPB, BACCHUS,
Recreation. SAPB, Office<tf Residence Life/IntorcoUegiste^
Athletics, and the Health Centex - Some events co-sponsored
by IFC, Panhellenic, D-Hall, Women's Resource Center, and
many community resources.
~—
——

Located 2 mites east of Mt. Crawford, VA, 1-81 Exit 240, turn east on Rt. 682 to Rd. 681.
Only 11/2 miles off 1-81. Follow the Green Valley signs.

DISCOVER WHICH CAREERS FIT YOUR TALENT
EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES OF A
CAREER WHICH OFFERS YOU THE
BEST INCOME AND ADVANCEMENT
POTENTIAL.

FIND OUT ABOUT INTERESTING
CAREERS - DONT WASTE YOUR
TIME IN A CAREER THAT DOESNT
FIT YOUR SKILLS AND TALENTS!

Set the facts on 80 GROWTH
OCCUPATIONS. Which career to choose
has always been a difficult question. But
here is help. The new CAREER REPORT
SERIES has the information you need to
make the best decision for your career
search. Major changes have taken place in
our economy in the last 10 years and are
stilll in the making... CHOOSE A
CAREER NOW that has the best
opportunities for INCOME POTENTIAL
GROWTH and ADVANCEMENT for the
Nineties.

ORDER NUMB
ountants & Auditors
102
Actors, directors, producers
325
Actuaries
321
Administrative service mgrs.
103
Aerospace engineers
104
Air traffic controllors
106
Aircraft mechanics
105
Aircraft pilots
107
Architects
160
Archivists St. curators
326
Biological Scientists
120
Chemical engineers
121
Chemists
122
Childcare workers
151
Chiropractors
166
Clinical Laboratory Tech.
127
Computer operators
126
Computer programmers
129
Computer service technicians
125
Computer systems analysts
Construction &. building inspectors
131
322
Construction Mgrs.
136
Correction officers
167
Counselors
153
Dental Assistants
140
Designers
233
Detectives
152
Dieticians & nutritionists
141
Electrical & electronic engineers
169
Employment Interviewers
Engineering, science, & data proc. mgrs. 327
145
Engineering technicians
Financial managers
323
Right attendants
149
Geologists & geophysicists
251
201
Graphic & fine artists
203
Health service managers
206
Hotel Mgrs. & assistants
207
Industrial engineers

"Careers of the Nineties" lists over 80
occupations, which, according to the latest
government and private researches, have
the very best opportunities for substantial
growth during the coming 10 years. Only
occupations which have an estimated
growth rate of 15% or more were chosen occupations which have estimated growth
in excess of 25% are shown in bold.
Career reports are concise in briefing of a
given occupation. They vary in length
from approximately 4-12 pages Each
report gives the vital facts you need to
have: • Job descriptions • Environment/
working conditions • Advancement
potential • Growth potential • Latest salary
information • Training requirements. All
information is based on the latest
government and industry research.
ORDER NOW — Only S9.00 per career
report, $7.50 for ten or more.

SP-

Inspectors & compliance officers
253 ORDER NOW - Only $9.00 per
Labor relations specialists
254 career report, $7 JO for 10 or more.
Lawyers
212
Legal Assistants
213 FIND OUT ABOUT
Mgmt analysts & consultants
324 INTERESTING CAREERS —
Mkgt & public relations managers
262
DONT WASTE TIME IN A
Mathematicians
217
Mechanical engineers
218 CAREER THAT DOESNT FIT
Medical assistants
219 YOUR SKILLS AND TALENTS!
Meteorologists
256
ORDER FORM
Nurses, licensed
225 I
price
Nones, registered
. 224 I Order no.
Nursing & psychiatric aides
226 I
Occupational therapists
263
Operations research analysts
328
Pharmacists
264
Physical therapists
265
Physicians
230
Physicians assistant
231
Physicists A astronomers
266
Property & real estate mgrs.
268
Psychologists
235
Radio & television announcers
237
Radiological technologists
258
Real estate agents & brokers
239
Recreational therapists
241 Subtotal for Items listed above
Postage $250 minimum—
Reporters & correspondents
Restaurant rood service mgrs.
269 or 10 % of order on
^__
Science technicians
259 orders over $25.00
Secretaries
246 TX residents: Add 8% of total
(sales
tax)
Social workers
248
Total
Stock brokers & securities sales wrkn249
Moneyorder
Surgical technicians
250 Check
Teachers, kind, and elem.
302 Ni
Teachers, secondary
301 Address
State
Tool programmers
307 City
Travel agents
306 Zip
Underwriters
323
ORDER NOW
Urban A regional planners
316
Veterinarians
311
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Writers & editors
312
Western Publishing

P.O. Box 441172
Houston, Texas 77244-1172

'

■■
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Greeks
CONTINUED from page3

Also, according to Kappa Delta
Rho member Sean Koren, his
fraternity along with Alpha Sigma
Alpha and Alpha Phi Alpha are
coordinating a Dance-a-thon this
semester for the March of Dimes.
Other Greek organizations do
charity work for medical and research
foundations.
Zeta Tau Alpha donates money to
their national chapter's philanthropy,
the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation. Sigma Sigma Sigma
contributes money to the Robbie Page
Memorial Foundation, which helps
build playrooms in hospitals as part of
therapy for children.
Alpha Sigma Alpha gives money to
the American Cancer Association.
And Sigma Pi also raises money
annually for a cancer scholarship fund.
Delta Gamma's main charity
involves giving to the blind. Last year
they helped send about 10-20 students
from the Virginia School for the Deaf
and Blind to a NASA Space Camp
designed for the visually impaired,
according to member Hannah Hinely.
"When you realize that you are
doing it for a good cause, it makes you
feel good," she said.

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Featured Father
James Bunker receives the 1992 Outstanding Parent
Award at Saturday's same. Bunker's daughter, Tera (left),
said she wrote about her father because 'he has been such
an inspiration in my life.'

Got a news&p?

CALL MIKE AND KATE AT X6127

vmf
pi™
E
M

-Hut,

Buy Any Pizza And Get A Second
Pizza At 1/2 Price!
433-4800
For Dine-I n/'Carryout Visit.
78 Soum Cartoon St

434-0676

Sigma Nu, during its recent Hoopsfor-Life fund-raiser, broke a world
record by playing basketball for 108
hours and raised more than $1,500 for
multiple sclerosis.
Some Greek organizations donate
their time to various charities. Kappa
Delta Rho works at George
Washington National Forest helping
maintain the environment. Sigma
Kappa works with the elderly people
at two local nursing homes.
Several organizations work with
children.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon participates in
the local Big Brother/Little Brother
program.
And Pi Kappa Alpha helps
fingerprint and videotape local
children in conjunction with
Blockbuster Video. Members say the
free service would be useful should a
child ever be kidnapped or missing.
Pi Kappa Alpha member Mike
Gottlieb said volunteer work seems to
help his organization as much as it
helps members of the community.
"It's a great way to help the
community, and [it] strengthens our
brotherhood more than any party can,"
he said.

2485 South Main St

433-1821
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iUHATARE You TALKirJ' ABOUT? HOW

BAD

COULD

THE

RUNOFF

BE?
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Apathy destroys lake, pond
Think globally. Act locally. This slogan has
been used by environmentalists to motivate
millions of people across the nation to
participate in energy conservation and
recycling programs.
In Harrisonburg, some citizens have begun to act
locally. In an unprecedented move, the city recently
took local land developer Bill Neff to court for his
reported failure to comply with erosion and sediment
control regulations. Neff s 150-acre construction site
located above Valley Mall has been blamed for
erosion and sediment problems in both JMU's
arboretum and Newman Lake.
Neff maintains that his construction site is not at
fault saying, "No one can ever prove that I am the
one doing it."
But the yellowish tint of the arboretum pond and
the creamy coffee color of Newman Lake after even
the lightest rain are evidence that runoff, from some
location, is occurring frequently. Other effects of the
runoff are more serious, but not as readily noticeable,
like the death of animals and the slow destruction of
local ecosystems.
But Neff was found not guilty of violating die soil
and sediment ordinance two weeks ago by a
Harrisonburg judge.
The ordinance requires developers to stabilize
their construction sites by planting vegetation in die
loose soil if the site is left inactive for more than 30
days. Neff admits to failing to plant vegetation, but
die city could not prove that certain areas of Neff s
site were inactive for the required 30 days.
Christy Murr#rd...erffcr

The real problem with the ordinance is that it
never measures the effects the erosion from
construction sites has on the surrounding areas.
Developers can fulfill die letter of the law by simply
following certain procedures.
Furthermore, the ordinance can't be enforced.
The city erosion control officer, according to the
judge, doesn't have the authority to decide if a site
has adequate ground cover. And if developers are
convicted, they only face a maximum penalty of a
$1,000 fine and/or 30 days in jail.
The city needs to vigorously enforce die erosion
and sedimentation laws as mandated by the state.
And die state needs to rethink its approach to erosion
regulation.
The students of JMU can play a vital role in
bringing about these changes. If JMU students would
put pressure on the city and state, instead of simply
muttering complaints to one another, we could solve
this erosion problem.
Watt Bradshaw, a director on the Shenandoah
Valley Soil and Water Conservation Board, slammed
die JMU students' apathy. "I was a college student
almost 20 years ago and we didn't let that shit go on
for too long before someone was out on the street."
If we can all recycle cans to improve the global
environment, we can act locally to clean up our own
backyard.
The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the individual staff members.

QaykCohen...managing eitor QrantJerding...opinioneaUor
Letters to the editor should be no more than 350 wods, columns no
more than 530 voids, and will be published on a space available bests.
They must be delivered to TV Breej* by noon Tuesday or Sp.m Friday
The Breeze reserves the right to edit fee cbriry and space.
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of
the newspaper, this staff, or James Madison Univenity.

To JMU President Ronald Carrier. If this man
seriously believes that students "feel better
about themselves" because he employs 18 fulltime gardeners and spends $18,000 a year on
flowers, all money that could be spent on
academic resources such as books and faculty
(See story in Tuesday's Daily News-Record), his
fitness to preside over an academic institution
must be in serious question.
Sent in anonymously.

Pat...
A grateful pat to the staff of computer
networking and assorted Help Desk staff for
putting our lives back on-line. The house calls
and special attention were much appreciated!
Sent in by teacher education services.

Hart...
An irrelevant and pointless dart to the
contributors to policelog for thinking that a
reportedly turned doorknob and a scribble on a
memo board is of any interest to its readers.
Please try to stick to more important felonies
such as harassing messages left on answering
machines.
Sent in by Chris Darius, Brad Nix, Matt
S hinder man and Bill Tillan —four students who
feel much safer living off campus.

Pat...
To the men's and women's soccer teams for
their outstanding efforts so far this season. The
women are 9-2-1, and the men are 9-2. Even
though soccer is not a high attendance, high
revenue sport, the soccer players are the most
successful this fall.

Dart...
An environmental dart to everyone who uses
styrofoam cups instead of glasses in D-hall —
they're only for hot drinks. This dan also flies
to those using more than one cup. C'mon guys
— think before you drink.
Sent in by Kristine Olka.

Pat...
A judicious pat to the fourth U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals for ruling against an all-male
Virginia Military Institute. While VMI reserves
the right to remain all male, tax dollars flowing
to such an institution should have the right to
remain in the Virginia taxpayers' pockets.
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Letters to the Editor
Magic Johnson deserves
another chance to play in NBA

Breeze editorial misrepresents
Title X abortion legislation

To the editor:
I was disturbed upon reading the opinions offered in
Drew vanEsselstyn's caustic and unfair commentary on
Magic Johnson in the Oct. 5 Breeze. Magic has done
anything but "fallen from grace." Of all things, how can
you say his return is motivated by the selfish desire for
publicity? Johnson was an NBC commentator last season!
Magic has been looking into opportunities to own or
become involved with the front office of an NBA franchise;
he will be somehow tied to the game and a share of the
spotlight long after he walks off the Forum court for the
last time.
Rather, his return is obviously stimulated by the
yearning to play the game he loves. Contrary to
vanEsselstyn's statements. Magic has shown great concern
for his health — endlessly consulting specialists on his
condition. The risks concerning his as well as his
opponents safety had been calculated and weighed prior to
his unforgettable performance in the '92 All-Star game.
This riveting display (I have it taped and have relived the
game many times) of Earvin at his best made it clear that
the magic is still there. By stepping out on the court, he is
making a statement for AIDS patients across the globe.
As for Larry Bird (who supported Magic's decision to
return), his dreadful back problems forced his retirement.
Magic, on the other hand, is stronger than ever and playing
great basketball.
What is this "lost dream" that vanEsselstyn claims
Magic is trying to hold on to? Magic has fulfilled any
dream he could have had as a boy, winning five NBA titles
and being voted Most Valuable Player many times. Let us
thank Magic for the countless memories he has provided,
from his championship season at Michigan State to his
radiant smile on the victory stand in Barcelona. Instead of
unfairly judging Magic, I say, "welcome back!"
So while Magic dusts off number 32, let's ready our
VCRs and see how many tapes we can fill with his behind
the-back passing and unequaled charisma. After all, this is
the Magic Man's last show.

To me editor

Adam FoMenauer
mass communication
sophomore

We're responding to The Breeze editorial entitled "Gag
Bush, not clinic doctors." This misguided interpretation of
the "gag rule" demonstrates a lack of research as to the
specific provisions of Title X.
The editorial in The Breeze states that "the gag rule
bans any discussion about abortion" at family planning
clinics. Title X states that clinics that receive federal
funding may not allow non-physicians to counsel women
regarding abortion; however, medical doctors may still
discuss abortion.
The problem with too many of these clinics is that they
have no doctors on staff, and they should not be giving
advice on surgical operations anyway. Federal money is
given to these clinics for family planning purposes and to
give information on birth control. Abortion, however, is not
a form of birth control.
The justification for abortion given in the article is
absurd. Simply because something has been practiced
"through the ages in cultures around the world," and even
though it will continue if outlawed, does not justify the
practice.
It would not take long for us to think of things that have
been practiced in the past, that are removed without regret
from civilized nations. Genocide, infant sacrifice, and
slavery are a few that come to mind. Murder and rape
continue even though they are outlawed, but legalization is
not the answer.
The closing thought that Bush should "keep his family
values to himself' is disturbing. Free expression is the
hallmark of democracy and historically this freedom has
been the vehicle for positive change.
We can't speak for you, but we're glad that Patrick
Henry, the abolitionists and Martin Luther King didn't keep
their values to themselves.
Shamefully, many times it is in retrospect we recognize
how morally wrong, socially destructive and personally
devastating a legal act can be.
Ken Vkk
political science/history
senior

Lori E. Firestone
public administration
senior

Alumna debates columnist's
perceptions of JMU's alumni
To the editor:
In response to David Noon's column "Homecoming
From Another Perspective" in the Oct. 2,1992 Breeze
Homecoming Special Edition some fact, rather than fantasy
is in order.
Mr. Noon's column was fraught with generalizations,
prejudicial statements and stereotyping. I am outraged at
his accusations and disappointed in The Breeze for printing
such supermarket tabloid journalism.
Mr. Noon has much to learn about the real world he
scorns.
Perhaps Mr. Noon should read a copy of the most
recent Montpelier. He might discover that the "old lazy,
stupid, underachieving and mediocre" alumni he describes
contributed $881,079 toward his education and that of his
fellow students during the last year.
According to Donald L. Lemish, vice president for
university advancement & president of the JMU
Foundation, "The record alumni donor participation
percentage came from 11,453 donors. The 35.8 percentage
should again rank JMU among the top two or three public
institutions in the country for alumni donor participation."
Concerning family, career and worthwhile endeavors,
personally as a social worker, I have comforted the dying,
housed homeless elders and assisted families in crisis. My
husband, a chiropractor and also a JMU alumnus, is
dedicated to promoting physical and emotional welmess to
his patients.
As a couple, we have shared the responsibility of
developing a meaningful relationship. As parents, we are
deeply committed to raising our daughter in a positive
environment and stressing the importance of human dignity
and worth
It is sad that Mr. Noon thinks so little of JMU's alumni.
After just a few years of college, he appears to be apathetic
and closed minded. Such negativity is unfortunate. It is
unproductive and damaging.
Perhaps when he graduates, Mr. Noon will learn that
life is an attitude and we can only make the world a better
place if we believe that we can.
Christine J. Gorman
class of 1979

Students should 'demand accountability'
As a faculty member who has been at JMU for
approximately a score of years, I am hoping that
with a little advice and encouragement it might be
possible to help students see how they might
improve the academic climate at JMU. You might
ask why students should have to take on the
responsibility for their own educational
experience.
Basically, it comes down to power and in this
regard Frederick Douglass probably said it best:
"The limits of tyrants are prescribed by the
endurance of those whom they oppress." This
quote applies because students and parents have
been told by the JMU public relations machine
that at JMU you will get a first-rate education.
Based upon these assurances you have paid your
money, but now you find that you have large
crowded classes and you often can't get the
courses that you need/want until you are ready to
graduate.
This makes you the oppressed; how much can
you take?
The faculty are almost powerless when it
comes to establishing educational priorities. This
is the case because when a new faculty member is
hired, this person normally is not hired with
tenure. Although there may never be any explicit
pressure for a young faculty member "to go with

GUEST COLUMNIST
— J.J. Leary
the flow," there is definitely a greater sense of job
security associated with "not rocking the boat."
Furthermore, anyone good enough to be hired in the
first place is smart enough to see that financial
rewards are associated with being an administrator, a
part-time administrator or just a lackey. Thus, with
few exceptions, we find ourselves conditioned to
conform.
Everything that I have said about the faculty is
equally applicable to the Faculty Senate; I am proud
to have resigned from the senate before my term was
up because this was and still appears to be "truly a
eunuch of an organization."
Amazingly, students have the capacity to
influence the academic climate at any university
because they are transients. Students don't have to
worry about maintaining a job at JMU in order to put
bread on the table. But students at JMU have never
taken advantage of the fact that there is a very big
difference between the money paid in the categories:

tuition and fees.
Administrations everywhere like to disguise
this important distinction, and the table in the Sept.
14 issue of The Breeze titled "1992-93 Tuition
Costs of Virginia Colleges and Universities,"
certainly did nothing to clear things up. The
bottom line is this, there are two distinct
categories! Forget tuition; its use is, to a very large
extent, dictated by the state.
Fees are the key! However, the power to utilize
this key comes in two parts. First, some really
bright, influential students, who are willing to
speak up (e.g. Scott Surovell [The Breeze Sept.
18], Jim Acosta [The Breeze Sept. 24],... ) need
to unite behind the issue of quality education.
Second, students need to demand to know what
the money in the fees category is doing for them.
For all practical purposes, fees are discretionary
funds that the administration can use in a way that
"it" decides is best for you.
Knowledge is power, at the minimum, demand
accountability. You, the students, should also use
the fee-money as leverage to help the
administration and the Board of Visitors
understand that you want either lower fees or a
better education!
J J. Leary is a professor of chemistry at JMU.
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• Monday, Oct. 12: Jewish students are
invited to celebrate Sukkot at Temple
Beth El. Those who need rides are
asked to meet in the Godwin Hall
parking lot at 5:45 p.m. For more
information about Hillel or the Sukkot
celebration, contact Kohen at x3220.
• Tuesday, Oct. 13: A discussion at
Grafton-Stovall Theatre on
"Columbus: Hero or Villain" with four
speakers and time set aside for
comments and questions from the
audience will be held 12-2 p.m.
• Wednesday, Oct. 14: Fellowship
dinner at Wesley Foundation by
invitation at 7 p.m. Call 434-3490 for
more information.
• Thursday, Oct. 15: Jennifer Michaels,
a recent JMU graduate, will speak
about her experiences as a volunteer
with Lutheran Volunteer Services at 7
p.m. at Emmanuel Episcopal Church.
After, there will be a free concert
including groups from several campus
ministries at 8 p.m.
• Friday, Oct. 16: Teleconference on
World Food Day at Eastern Mennonite
College from 12-3 p.m. For more
information contact EMC.
Wesley Foundation will host an
informal gathering, including live
music, from the Java Hut Coffee House
at 8 p.m.
• Saturday, Oct. 17: Gleaning trip to
Mt. Jackson apple orchard. Students
interested should meet at Emmanuel
Episcopal Church in the parking lot at
8:30 a.m. Transportation available. For
more information, contact the Wesley
Foundation at 434-3490.
• Sunday, Oct. 18: A five-mile
Christian Relief Outreach Program
walk at Eastern Mennonite College.
Registration at 1 p.m. Walk begins at
1:30 p.m. Students who need
transportation should meet at the
Wesley Foundation at 12:45 p.m. For
more information, contact Hill at 4333502.
• Week-long food drive. Students and
faculty are asked to leave nonperishable food items at: Wilson Hall,
room 404; Anthony-Seeger Hall, room
24-B; Warren Campus Center, room G10; and Alumnae Hall, room 107.
Deadline for leaving items is 5 p.m.

Focus Oi
3Ta

m

A iveef^of retigious empfit

hile Fridays begin the Jewish sabbath
and Sundays mark the Christian day of
worship, Interfaith Campus Ministries
will celebrate religion every day this
week.
Religious Emphasis Week, sponsored by ICM, is an
effort to heighten student awareness of the various
campus ministries.
"I think it's important for the campus to realize thai
the Christians, Jews, Catholics, Protestants, United
Methodists, Baptists, etc., are all working together,"
said Shannon May, student council member of the
Wesley Foundation. The Wesley Foundation is a
campus ministry of the United Methodist Church.
Rev. Ken Bcals, also of the Wesley Foundation and
coordinator for Religious Emphasis Week said, "To me
it's a valuable experience to know that we can work
together in spite of what other belief differences we
might have."
Established in 1990 by campus ministers as a push
for more student awareness. Religious Emphasis Week
chose to work with a single theme this year.
"The major theme for the week is in terms of
religious response to hunger and injustice," Beals said.
One event planned for the week is a teleconference
on World Food Day to examine the economic and
political aspects of world hunger.
"It's fairly academic in its approach," Beals said.
"It's not just trying to have pictures of starving kids, but
it's trying to show why ... it happens and what
political, social and academic structures help that
happen and not get corrected."
In addition to a week-long food drive, there will be a
trip to glean, or gather apples from an orchard in ML
Jackson. The apples will be donated to local food banks
and pantries.
"Gleaning started with projects called the Harvest of
Hope where high school kids on a week long retreat
would go into fields and ... glean what was left over..
. that the farmers donated," May said.
"Now there's a gleaning network in Virginia which
lets churches, boy scouts, college students ... do oneday projects — going into fields and gleaning," she
said.
"We'll bring back as much as Harrisonburg needs.
There arc a couple of food pantries right in the area and
places that have feeding programs."
One of ICM's main concerns is gaining visibility and
understanding on campus.
"It's not a conversion week or a gct-pcoplc-tochurch week," Father John Grace of the Catholic
Campus Ministry said, "It's simply an emphasis week,
that this is part of our human existence and it's part of
our needs as people to speak to the spiritual side of who
we are and a sense of God in our existence and in the
world."
Beals hopes the week will make people more aware
of the religious groups on campus.
He said the week is "trying to involve thought and

Article By CherylLioness graphic By %
reflection, service, fellowship, worship, sort of a cross
section of the kinds of things our ministries are doing
throughout the year."
Rev. Rick Hill of the Presbyterian Campus Ministry
and coordinator for ICM this year said, "One of the
misconceptions about campus ministry is that we want
to beat people over the head with religion and we want
to push our views on them."
Some controversy stirred recently on campus when
an anti-religious group. The Coalition of Realists for
Awareness, had a number of their posters torn down.
The signs read "GOD DOES NOT EXIST, BELIEVE
IN YOURSELF."
"I was very disappointed that there are students on
campus who feel that it's right and it's okay for them to
rip down other people's posters and have that kind of
an attitude," Hill said.
"I think that students need to understand that most of

n Religion
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hasis encourages refaction

'Ken 'Buraktr <Pfwtos Sy 'Katfiy Alcorn
the campus ministries do not support that kind of
thing."
To address this controversy regarding cultural
imperialism, oppression and religion's involvement, a
discussion titled "Columbus: Hero or Villain" will be
held on Tuesday.
"We want to get several different viewpoints on this.
There is a great deal of debate about whether Columbus
was actually a hero or a villain," Hill said.
The 500th anniversary of Columbus' journey to the
Americas has served as grounds for many groups across
the country to publicly question issues such as Native
American self-determination and Western dominance.
An important goal of ICM is to unite the various
faiths on campus.
The week includes activities for Jewish students,
whose traditional holiday, Sukkot, will be celebrated on
Oct. 12. Sukkot is the Jewish Feast of Tabernacles,

celebrating the fall harvest and commemorating the
desert wandering of the Jews as recounted in the Book
of Exodus.
"Many students who are active in the Hillel
organization will be taking their dinners to the Beth El
Synagogue to eat in a sukkah," said Dr. Andrew Kohcn,
faculty adviser of Hillel and a JMU professor of
economics.
A sukkah, Kohen said, is a temporary shelter put up
outside of a synagogue or a house, and decorated with
things of the earth, such as gourds. It represents the
times before permanent shelter.
Most synagogues put up a sukkah following the high
holy days of Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, he said.
Kohen believes that JMU meets the needs of Jewish
students.
"I have not had complaints from students . . . thai
somehow their desire to be religiously involved or
active has been hindered," he said. Hillel is a program
linking Jewish students to local Jewish families. *,
Junior Gabrielle Blicher said, "This summer 1 started
realizing the cultural aspect of Judaism and seeing how
neat it was and decided I wanted to get back into it.
"I think if [religion] is important to you, then you
should follow through with it and keep up with it," she
said.
Several students said the importance of involvement
in campus religious activities depends on the
individual.
"Anything that helps promote the individual in
college is worth pursuing," senior Todd Lowman said.
Freshman Jennifer Biondi said, "It depends on how
'Harrisonburg "Baptist Chunk at 501 "Main Street.
religiously mature you are."
Beals said, "As people are growing intellectually, I
think it's important that the
spiritual growth keep pace with
that intellectual growth."
Some students have not been
receptive to the idea of Religious
Emphasis Week.
Sophomore David Coleman
said he believes in the separation
of church and state.
"This is a state university so
they should leave us alone," he
said.
But May said, "I don't think
Religious Emphasis Week would
ever want to say to anybody,
'You should be like us.' We're
not here to say you have to
believe what I believe."
Hill agreed.
"It's helpful for us to try to
gain some understanding of the
different viewpoints without 'Members of the Jewish congregation zuillcelebrate Sukfet at the Temple 'Beth 'El.
saying, 'What I say is right and
what you say is wrong.' It's just not that clear cut . . .
We are very open to exploration and discovery," he said.
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LEGENDS

Come On In...
(The Boss is Out Of Town!!)
50%offAllUmbro's!

SPORTING

GOODS

Hey!
Arts
writers!
Tonight's
Arts meeting]
has been
cancelled.
Call Donna
or Vince at
X3846 if
you have
questions.
See you next]
week!

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

THE MOST EXCITING FEW HOURS
YOU'Ll SPEND ALL WEEK.
CONTACT: Major John Bayless
PHONE: 703-568-3633
Build your self-confidence in this exciting
Army ROTC elective. We'll get you out of the
classroom and into adventure.
Open to all freshmen and sophomores
without obligation. Class size is limited so
register today.

Hey!
Arts
writers!

CORPS

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
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Jazz trumpeter plays Convo
by Cindy Ballentine
contributing writer
The horns in the Convocation Center
this weekend didn't blare for the
basketball team. They played with jazz
trumpeter Marvin Stamm as part of the
Parents' Day Weekend Pops Concert.
Stamm demonstrated his ability to
play more than just jazz when he played
with the JMU Wind Symphony in "A
Trumpeter's Lullaby." Stamm's relaxed
yet precise playing style was evident as
he shaped each long phrase to make the
piece sound simple and smooth.
In the jazz portion of the concert, the
trumpeter's amazing technical ability
was brought out as he and the JMU Jazz
Ensemble played a variety of pieces
ranging from standard tune to samba.
Stamm and Jazz Ensemble director
Gunnar Mossblad played a mellow
trumpet and tenor saxophone duet to
open "Stella By Starlight."
And he played a natural trumpet,
which differs from other trumpets in it's
shape, in the lively "Samba De Los
Gatos." The samba also featured JMU
graduate student Steve Coonley on
trombone.
Demonstrating the full range of his
instrument,
Stamm's
long
improvisational runs soared high into
upper octaves.
In contrast to the upbeat Samba,
Stamm and the Jazz Ensemble then
played a Ray Brown arrangement of
Chuck Magione's "She's Gone." This
slow and romantic ballad featured a duet
with Stamm and junior Brian Chenault

CRAIG NEWMAN/THE BREEZE

From left to right, jazz trumpeter Marvin Stamm and JMU music professor Gunnar Mossblad played
for JMU students and parents Saturday night.
on guitar.
Before the closing jazz number,
Stamm spoke to the audience about the
importance of higher education for
America's future generations. He said
that at any election at any level people
should vote for the candidate that
supports higher education.
"Our children really are the future,"
he said.
In addition to his Saturday night

performance, Stamm held workshops on
technique and musicianship and spoke
to about 50 music students Friday. He
stressed the importance of hard work
and thorough preparation in order to be
successful.
Stephanie Erb, a sophomore music
education major described Stamm as "an
excellent musician." She worked with
Stamm in a workshop and said that he
helped to motivate her. "He's a great

Upcoming ... at JMU

guy," Erb said.
Stamm explained, "This is not a
business to be taken lightly." He also
pointed out that the music industry is
putting an emphasis on young players
more than ever before.
He also said too much energy is
being focused on making money.
"As long as the music is making you
feel something, that's all that is
important."

1

I
THERE
WILL BE
NO
ARTS
MEETING
TONICHT.

• "Southwestern Virginia Landscapes: Photographs by James Knipe," Oct. 5-30, New Image Gallery, Zirkle
House.
• "Paintings by Richard Chartier," Oct 5-15, Artworks Gallery, Zirkle House.
• "Photography by Jodi Darbi," Oct. 5-15, The Other Gallery, Zirkle House.
• National Computer Art Invitational, Oct. 9-27, Sawhill Gallery, Duke Hall.

music
i Faculty Trio—Noe on flute, Kehlenbrink on bassoon & Berneking on piano, Oct. 14, Wilson Auditorium, 8 p.m.
i Jazz Ensemble and Band, Oct. 15,8 p.m., Wilson Auditorium.
< Masterpiece Fine Art Series: "With a Taste of Jazz," Oct. 18, Wilson Auditorium, 8 p.m. For info call 568-7000.

COME OUT
NEXT
MONDAY!

theatre
"Defeat Party," Oct. 13-17,8 p.m., Oct. 18,2 p.m., Larimcr-Shaeffer Theatre.
»
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rag MONDAY MADNESS
PI77A
PIZZA

Restaurant

/K

^

171 N. Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801

+ l;i

CRAB FEST
JOKER'S PUB

AND THE PBICf |S TMtTIME.'

FOUR
STAR
PIZZA

plus tax
Each additional pound
$3*50 plus tax
from 5-10 p.m.

BAABA SETH
(Free hot dogs!)
Suka rhythms from the Motherland
'Tuesday Open Stage vv/ Sadler & Segree
FRFF. taco & veggie bar • show starts at 9:30

v'edm

'Thursday— FRED VEGAS!4?

One medium
pepperoni
+ tax (Free delivery
for two or more)
limited delivery area

™FOUR STAR PIZZA

tax

limited delivery arc

^a FOUR STAR PIZZA

433-3776

gay What!-?

^
+ tax

Come see tke band everyone's talking aboutl

Saturday—Bud Collins THo - A new breed of Phish

COMING US OCTOBER

any two big 12
inch subs and
two 16oz drinks

»lsl- list. s Legal Pt'es More I......I for ihe baulcl
»'/n«I- Yams from Oilier S|>.«< « X

en

I'lio C.iilill.n Dirt K..,,«l

PIZZA

1 yre«l l>.<n.ls for Ss

?Srd Jimmy Thadterv & ihe Drivers
C.l> release party - i .ill for reservations!
!r4ll»- Private Properly Coose trespass!
ysilt Smokiii Dave At lite Promo Dopes!
Ci«'i some !).«»«>!

»«»lli lo.isl & I.mi icid disco rock
SOlh- Daily Planel

llalloucon l'artj uilli T1I3 $1 off if you're in costume!
questions comments,
433-TUNE

433-3776

any large one I
item pizza I
(get two for
$11.99)
I

e coupon per order

•Friday—^ddie ^r-owx Ohio -

I

I

Order any size pizza
with as many as
1
four toppings between I
5 p.m. and 8 p.m. and the price you pay is
the time you called. '

nr\

id*.1

The Hoaxs - ■ acoustic fun

ii

S-H p.m. only

hi

Get here early for the best seats!

Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801

PCP]

WACKY WEDNESDAY

****

I
I
I

smaj|

Every Tuesday
5 pm - 8pm

1">. of SNOW CRAB LEGS
French Fries & Slaw
*PT* JVJ

Qnc

(Free delivery
.or two or more)

i
i

AT

OM,y

i

r

EVERY WEDNESDAY

-mtmtc Uvmm im fimrrt*omi,~rm

""1'

~~

1****1

mm nm«<c Mvm tm ffoi » <irm»nn

Restaurant

SH p

433-3776

7

large one ■
I pizza and ■
16oz drinks I

one coupon per order

limited delivery area I
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Late ASU comeback kills Dukes 27-21
44-yard desperation bomb with no time remaining lifts Appalachian State over JMU
by Ian Record
senior writer

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

JMU'* Bubba Chroninger (61) and J.C. Hall (12) look on as ASU's Hail Mary pass is caught in the
end zone, capping a 20-point fourth-quarter for the Mountaineers to give the Dukes a 27-21 loss.

The Dukes blew an almost
insurmountable lead Saturday before a
shocked Parents' Day crowd as
Appalachian State came up with three
touchdowns in the final three minutes
of the game.
Senior Mountaineer quarterback
DJ. Campbell's Hail Mary pass to the
end zone found junior split end Craig
Styron with no time remaining to cap
an unbelievable comeback, dealing the
Dukes a stinging 27-21 loss.
The play left the JMU coaching
staff and players wondering just how
they let an almost certain victory slip
away.
"You have to give them credit,"
said JMU head coach Rip Scherer,
still trying to comprehend the defeat.
"They made the plays when they had
to — we didn't. At the end we had a
lot of opportunities to come up with
the big play and no one did."
The nightmare began for JMU with
the Dukes ahead 21-7 and only three
minutes left. Campbell hooked up
with senior flanker Anthony Smith for
a 21-yard score on fourth down and 20
yards to go. A failed two-point
conversion attempt left the score at
21-13.
FOOTBALL page 23

Women's tennis gets by West Virginia
by ADson Boyce
contributing writer
After being upset by Virginia Tech on Friday, the
JMU women's tennis team got back into the swing
of things yesterday with a win over West Virginia.
The Dukes' highlight against the Mountaineers
was provided at the No. 2 seed, with JMU's Caroline'
Cox outlasting Tiffany Egan in a three-and-a-half
hour marathon, 7-5, 3-6,7-5. Cox came from behind
to win both her sets, as she trailed 5-3 in the first set,
and 5-2 in the third.
Cox and Egan played a similar long match last
year at the No. 5 seed.
"To come back that many games in a row, that
was a tough fight for [Cox]," JMU coach Maria
Malerba said. "She has been playing real well."
Cox admitted, however, that the match wasn't her
besL
"I didn't play well the whole match," she said. "I
was really frustrated and tried to win the points too
fast. The second set was a total disaster. Once I
relaxed I started playing a lot better."
The Dukes were shocked by their loss to Virginia
Tech, a team JMU hasn't lost to in their last three

meetings.
"I think we kind of took [Virginia Tech] for
granted," said Malerba, in her 17th year as JMU's
women's tennis coach. "They were real solid, and
when you're favored to win, which we were, we
didn't really have anything motivating us. We were
really kind of flat."
With last week's loss to William & Mary and the
loss to the Hokies, the Dukes were in a must-win
situation to stay competitive for the conference
tournament Oct. 23-25.
The team responded, winning all but one of the
singles matches.
The No. 1 doubles team of Jody Craybas and
Renee Bousselaire ran into some trouble with
WVU's Carrie King and Missy Miller, but emerged
victorious with a 7-6, 6-4 win. The No. 3 doubles
team of Darian Smith and Deb DeYulia also won, 63,6-2.
"I think we didn't play as strongly as we did on
Friday in doubles," Craybas said. "[King and Miller]
played kind of a different game. Renee and I like the
fast moving, quick pace. We played well enough to
m

TENNISg^ 2J
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No. 2 seed Caroline Cox won 7-5,3 6, 7-5.
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Freshman bursts onto soccer scene
Forward Patrick McSorely's offensive explosion carries the Dukes to national ranking
by Drew van Essetstyn
staffwriter
Playing soccer at age four might not be
uncommon. Standout players in Northern Virginia
high schools being recruited to play Division I
collegiate soccer might not be uncommon. But
freshmen leading a Division I team in scoring are
uncommon.
JMU freshman forward Patrick McSorely burst
onto the collegiate soccer scene this season and less
than a year after finishing high school, he has
asserted himself as an important part of the Dukes'
success and No. 17 national ranking.
"I didn't really like high school soccer," he said.
"It's not really the same skill level as it is in college.
College soccer has proven to be much more physical,
and a lot more competitive."
After tallying 18 goals as a senior at West
Springfield High School and leading the Spartans to
the semi-finals of the state soccer tournament,
McSorely chose JMU as the place to further his
soccer skills.
McSorely leads the Dukes with 20 points on eight
goals and four assists. He is also listed as one of the
conference and national leaders in scoring.
McSorely attributes some of his skill to playing
with his traveling team in the off-season during his
high school years.
Many of Northern Virginia's top players were on
his team. Now, McSorely lines up against many of
his former teammates.
"It's a lot of fun to see them, and to see how
they're doing," he said. "It's also fun to play against
them at a completely different level."
McSorely started receiving recruiting offers in the
middle of his junior year at West Springfield, after
transferring from Georgetown Prep in Maryland. At
Georgetown Prep, he had played with Virginia
sophomore scoring machine AJ. Wood.
His parents wanted him to attend the Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs, but McSorely also
received offers from Colgate, Loyola (Md.) and
JMU.
"On my recruiting trip [to JMU], I had a good
time, and the guys on the team were really nice. I
liked the campus, and I just felt more at home at
JMU."
McSorely said that his parents have been his
biggest supporters throughout his career. While it has
been a hassle for them, he said they have always
been there.
In his first college game against North Carolina,
McSorely admittedly was nervous, but since that
point, he has fit nicely into his role for the Dukes.
"When I got my first goal, it really loosened me
up," McSorely said. McSorely's first goal was one of
three against the then ranked No.6 Wake Forest.
Since the first week of the season, when he was
named Colonial Athletic Association Player of the
Week following his hat trick performance against
Wake Forest, McSorely has been heavily marked and
has become what Martin called a "known
commodity" to JMU opponents.
"Basically, I'm just going to have to work harder,
and put in that much more effort," McSorely said.
"It's going to happen more and more as my
reputation builds, around the conference especially."
McSorely's performance on the field during
games came somewhat of a surprise to Martin, as
well as McSorely himself.

RYAN KETCHUM/THE BREEZE

Freshman forward Patrick McSorely leads the Dukes in scoring with 20 points.
"I'm not a technical player and I've never played
well in practice," McSorely said "But on a big field
I can run and make things happen."
Martin said. "Patrick's never been a good practice
player, but that's because we play on a condensed
field. But when he gets his chances in games, he has
taken advantage of them."
McSorely's style of play is a little different from
that of most forwards in college soccer.
JMU's Ivan Sampson has created his own goals,
and Wood is the stereotypical 6-foot-2 target man for
the Cavaliers. Wood has been able to score for topranked UVa by using his large frame to outposition
and outjump defenders. Sampson <ed the Dukes in
scoring last season, and was co-CAA Player of the
Year due to his creative nature with the ball.
But McSorely has relied on his speed and desire
for the goal to help make him JMU's top scoring

threat for 1992.
"My success depends on how I get open, how I
attack the ball," he said "I'm not tall, but half of my
goals have come on headers. That comes from a lot
of positioning, and the quickest break on the ball.
My aggressiveness has also helped with getting
opportunities to score.
"The rest of the team has helped, and all my goals
have been set up. The team really works well
together."
Since becoming a serious scoring threat for the
Dukes, pressure has been mounting on McSorely
game to game.
"I try not to think about it, and if I don't score, I
don't score," he said. "There is a certain amount [of
pressure],-but it doesn't seem to affect me-very
much. I'm not going to score every game, so I can
just go out there and work hard."
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JMU falls to 6th-ranked Tar Heels 2-1
by Vasha Hunt
stqffwriter
In a strong effort Saturday, the JMU women's
field hockey team just couldn't get past the
University of North Carolina.
Although the Dukes lost 2-1 to the sixth-ranked
Tar Heels, the team said it had made major progress
towards post-season play.
"They're ranked sixth and we were in it every
second," head coach Christy Morgan said, adding
that despite the loss JMU was "one step closer to the
playoffs."
Morgan said that the way JMU played was more
important than the loss.
"They took the risks, and they had presence on the
field."
Team captain Tricia Kinney said, "I think we're
working toward the playoffs. We showed them
something tonight." She said that in spite of the loss,
"This was a successful game."
The 4-6 Dukes were inconsistent during the first
half, allowing UNC, whose record is 7-4, to take a
two goal lead off two penalty corners. The first came
at the 9:59 mark, when UNC's senior forward Mary
Hartzell scored on a feed from senior midfielder
Amy Cox during a penalty corner.
The second goal was scored by UNC's junior
forward Stephanie Walsh at the 21:29 mark, with an
assist from freshman forward Ashley Hanson and
junior forward Kelly Staley, who passed in the
penalty comer on both plays.
During the second half, the Dukes found their
rhythm and pushed into UNC territory, fighting for

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Junior Tricia Kinney attacks a UNC forward in Saturday's 2-1 loss to the Tarheels.
loose balls and cutting off UNC's passing lanes more
consistently. Despite the pressure, the Dukes
struggled to get off any shots.
They finally got a break 31 minutes into the
second half when sophomore forward Eileen
Amaldo broke by two defenders and fought her way
deep into UNC territory.

She lost the ball before she could get off a shot, but
JMU recovered. Freshman midfielder Kelly Bloomer
crossed the ball to sophomore forward Danyle
Heffeman, who shot and scored her first goal of the
season at the 31:37 mark.
JMU's next home game is Oct. 28, vs. Virginia
Commonwealth.

Mom!
Please send money
so I can buy

k

a computer from. Digital

to help me with my schoolwork. My teaching assistant in French vJ' suggested
I look into getting one fl IJ . She says it's a real value CmSt\ for tne money. I
can use it as a word processor for English literature I fcftt:*., , as a CAD/CAM platform
for engineering class

or as a spreadsheet for economics /gife •

crank up my GPA in no-time \*_ *] . Say hi to Grandma

It's sure to

f^^f • Love ya. Bye. Oh

by the way, all the smart kids on campus already have one. bUS
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT THE JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE.
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Thrills & Adventures
in Whitewater
Rafting!

It's probably the
most important
thing you'll turn
in during your
college career.
A

Experience the best Whitewater rafting in
the USA-West Virginia

OCTOBER 17
One day round trip includes:
Beautiful Coach* Food* Rafting Trip«
Wet Suits
Cal 289* 550* for
nfVfWMtwfl SFHI

WMWttMW

\PIZZ/|

Don't forget to
vote.
433-PAPA
433-7272

Don't miss Yee's
Spectacular specials!

Call Your PAPA!
702 E. Market St., Harrisonburg
(Corner off Old Furnace Rd.)
CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY

MARVELOUS MONDAY
A large hand-tossed oven fresh pizza with one of your
favorite toppings

ipO.yy wx
EXTRATOPPINGS AVAILABLE4JMrTED DEUVERY AREA-MONDAYS ONLY
CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY

TWO FOR TUESDAY
Two small hand-tossed pizzas with two of your favorite
toppings and two cans of Coke

jpb.yy
EXTRA TOPPINGS AVAILABLE-LUTED DELIVERY AREA-TUESDAYS ONLY
CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY

WOW IT'S WEDNESDAY
A large works is only

$9,
' .95.

MAX

UUTED DEUVERY AREA-OFFER GOOD ALL THE TIME

it

t

'2

2 Crispy Chic
or
one of each
forONTY
$

9
v *
10
-** .♦ tax

dine-in, carry-out or delivery

*

So call 434-3003 and let
Yee's Place \$bk-NRoll to YOU!
Come in and dine with US!
1588 South Main Street
Buffet ateo available...call and eoquirel
(Some restrictions may apply. Not valid
with any other offers or discounts^ Ofier
expires Oct. 25,1992.)

Vee's^Jace
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Football
CONTINUED from page 19
Still, the Dukes seemed in command of the contest
with an eight-point lead, but the Mountaineers
recovered a rumbled pitch from senior quarterback
Eriq Williams to backup sophomore tailback Charles
Bankins on JMU's 37-yard line. Bankins was
running for an injured Kenny Sims, who was
knocked out of the game in the third quarter with an
injured calf muscle.
Wasting no time, Campbell hit Smith on the next
play, closing the gap to 21-19. The Mountaineers
tied the score with a two-point conversion pass to
Styron.
But JMU, led by the Williams' passing, marched
down the field on the next drive and looked to be in
position to kick a game-winning field goal.
With the ball resting on the Mountaineer 17-yard
line and with about 40 seconds remaining, Scherer
opted to attempt to get even closer. But Williams'
next attempt was batted in the air and intercepted by

senior linebacker Tony Davis, leading to the final
Hail Mary score from 44 yards out
"We were trying to get down just as close as we
possibly could," Scherer said. "We were trying to
take time off the clock and make it a shorter kick.
"We had good protection on the play — we just
had it batted."
JMU got on the board first as senior guard Chris
Thurman perfectly executed the fumblerooskie,
rumbling in from 14 yards.
But that would be JMU's offensive highlight of
the day as the Dukes had trouble getting their
running game in sync. Sims was held to IS carries
and 66 yards — a season low.
Until the closing minutes of play, JMU's defense
played almost flawless football, forcing four
turnovers and holding the Mountaineers to one score.
The defense halted two drives deep into JMU
territory, with senior free safety Chris Parrott picking
off a Campbell pass on one drive and sophomore
comerback Robert Smart recovering a fumble on the

Tennis
CONTINUED from page 19
pull it through, though."
The match between the No. 2 seeds was
suspended due to rain.
The focus for the remainder of the season now
turns to the post-season.
The whole team will travel to the conference
tournament in Piscataway, NJ. in two weeks.
JMU's top two or three singles players and the top
doubles team will head for the regional tournament

in Philadelphia to try and qualify for nationals on
Nov. 6-8.
The loss to Virginia Tech provided a lesson that
the team could apply to future matches.
"After our [Virginia Tech] match we all talked
and we tried to figure out why it was we were flat
and why we lost," Malerba said
"They came out today and played much better. I
think we're realizing we can't just get by on our
reputation."

WILSON
OCT. 12
8 P.M.
FREE

I*1FO.CM.L

PHILLIPS CENTER
OCT. 15 SHOW
$2 ADVANCE
$3 AT THE DOOR

other. Both Mountaineer drives ended at the JMU 1yardline.
Parrott intercepted two passes to give him five
picks on the year. Junior defensive tackle Malik
Moody also had a big day, breaking up a pass and
tallying three tackles for losses.
But while the football game lasts 60 minutes,
JMU's defense lasted for only the first 57.
"It was simple execution breakdown," Parrott
said. "Campbell made time for himself to throw.
When you lose, and lose this way, that is all you can
think about."
JMU's lapse leaves the Dukes with only a
glimmer of hope for a postseason bid. JMU will have
to win its last five games to have a realistic shot at
the NCAA tournament. The Dukes' road doesn't get
any smoother as they travel to face perennial power
Georgia Southern next weekend.
"We can't afford any more mistakes," Moody
said. "We have to run the table and win the last five
ball games."

Sportstip?
Sportstip?
Sportstip?
Call Joe or Steve at X6709

Come enjoy
some of
the area's
bestjazz.

>ctqper 1
no cover charge

iESmOUUTAID^Pmi
2061 Evelyn ByrdAve.

433-5151

-11 p.m?

Get the facts
about sexually
transmitted
National AIDS Hotline: 1 -800-342-AIDS
National STD Hotline: 1-800-227-8922
National Herpes Hotline: 1-919-361-8488
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SPORTSHIGHLIGHTS
NBA's Rockets sign two
former JMU players
The Houston Rockets signed former JMU
basketball players Chancellor Nichols and
Kennard Winchester to free-agent contracts
Thursday.
Nichols, who played two seasons at
Mississippi State before transferring to JMU in
1990, averaged 12.6 points and 7.2 rebounds in
his junior season for the Dukes. Nichols
forfeited his senior year at JMU to turn pro, but
was cut from the Minnesota Timberwolves,
preseason camp last year.
Winchester played at JMU from 1985-88,
averaging 16.1 points per game in his final
season. He played for the Rockets and the New
York Knicks in the NBA last year.
The Rockets also inked last year's CAA
Player of the Year and former University of
Richmond standout Curtis Blair to a contract.
Blair was selected by the Rockets in the second
round of the NBA draft last June.

Freshman wins golf title
JMU freshman Niki Crist shot a 76-80-156
over the weekend to win the individual tide at
the JMU Invitational Women's Golf Tournament
held at the Country Club of Staunton.
The JMU Purple team took fourth and the
Gold team placed seventh out of a field of 10
teams.
Calay Jaynes was JMU's next highest
finisher, closing the weekend in ninth place with
a 164.
Methodist won the team tide with a combined
score of 645, five less than runner-up Michigan.

Men's soccer defeats VCU
The JMU men's soccer team upped its season
record to 10-2 yesterday with a 3-0 shutout over
Virginia Commonwealth.
Jeff Todd, Alberto Apodaca and Kevin Born
each tallied first-half goals for the Dukes, who
were ranked 17th in the latest national poll.

Field hockey falls to No. 6
North Carolina
The JMU field hockey team dropped its
record to 4-6 Saturday, falling to sixth-ranked
North Carolina 2-1.
Sophomore forward Danyle Heffeman had
the only shot for the Dukes, scoring at the 66:37
mark of the game, on an assist from freshman
Kelley Bloomer.
Mary Hartzell and Stephanie Walsh
contributed a goal a piece for the Tar Heels.
UNC outshot the Dukes 10-1 on the game.
Freshman Jen Ruggiero had eight saves in
goal for JMU.
The Dukes will embark on a four-game road
trip Tuesday, when they visit the University of
Maryland. Their next home game is Oct. 28
against Virginia Commonwealth.

MONDAY OCTOBER 12, 1992

JMU Results
FOOTBALL
OctlO
Harrisonburg
Appalachian State 27, JMU 21
Scoring summary:
JMU
0 7 7 7 — 21
ASU
0 7 0 20 — 27

272.
RECEIVING — JMU, McLeod
4-70, Anderson 2-40, Robinson
3-29, Allen 3-26. Brown 1-53,
Sims 1-2. ASU, Styron 3-44,
Gama 3-92, A. Smith 6-111,
McLain 1-7, J JCReaves 2-11, S.
Yaudes 1-7.

WOMEN'S
VOLLEYBALL
Georgetown Invitational
Washington, D.C.
Oct9

Second Quarter
JMU — Thurman 14 run (Weis
kick), 14:17
ASU — Hooks 20 run (Millson
kick), 10:37

JMU — Williams 2 run (Weis
kick), 3:37

SPORTS WATCH
Tuesday, Oct. 13

Oct. 10
Field hockey: JMU at Maryland.
7 p.m.
Women's soccer. JMU at
Virginia, 4 p.m.
Volleyball: JMU at Delaware, 7
pjn.

JMU Record: 8-10

Fourth Quarter
JMU — Williams 3 run (Weis
kick), 7:48
ASU — Smith 21 pass from
Campbell (pass failed), 3:02
ASU — Smith 37 pass from
Campbell (Styron pass from
Campbell), 2:30
ASU — Gama 44 pass from
Campbell (no PAT attempt), 0:00
A—11,200

JMU
20
199
220

ASU
24
178
272

2-2

3-2

4-49 4-30
30:03 29:57

Individual Statistics
RUSHING — JMU, Sims 15-66,
Williams 21-66, Agee 5-30,
Brown 9-23, Thurman 1-14,
Bankins 1-0. ASU, Hooks 12-72,
McLain 9-68, J.K. Reaves 7-29,
J.Smith 3-15, Campbell 12-(-6).
PASSING — JMU, Williams 1424-220. ASU. Campbell 16-30-

Wednesday, Oct. 14

FIELD HOCKEY
OctlO
Harrisonburg
North Carolina 2, JMU 1
JMU 0
UNC 2

1 — 1 '
0—2

Goals: JMU, Heffeman 66:37.
UNC, Hartzell 9:45, Walsh
23:15.
Shots on goal: JMU, 1. GMU,
10.

Team Statistics

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
Time of Possession

Top JMU finishers:
4. Juli Speights, 18:18
5. Amy Taylor, 18:35
9. Melissa Freda, 18:38
31. Mona Gupta, 19:35
50. Melissa Adams, 20:11
54. Stephanie Herbert, 20:16
59. Liz Heaney. 20:29
79. Theresa Prebish. 21:08
97. Bridgette Fudala

Maryland def. JMU 15-2,1511,15-7.

JMU def. Georgetown 15-1,915,15-4,5-15,15-9.
Villanovadef. JMU 15-2,15-9,
4-15,15-11.

Third Quarter

6. South Alabama, 143
7. Furman, 160
8. Old Dominion, 219
9. Florida International, 237
10. North Florida, 266

Corners: JMU, 0. GMU, 7.
Saves: JMU, Ruggiero 8. UNC,
StorrarO.
Records: JMU 4-60, UNC 7-4-0.

WOMEN'S CROSS
COUNTRY
OctlO
Greenville, S.C.
Furman Invitational
Team Standings:
1. Tennessee, 43
1 Virginia, 87
3. JMU, 93
4. South Carolina, 116
5. Alabama-Birmingham, 129

Men's soccer Old Dominion at
JMU, 4 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 16
Women's golf: JMU at East Coast
Athletic Conference
Championships.
Saturday, Oct 17
Football: JMU at Georgia
Southern, 1 p.m.
Women's golf: JMU at ECAC
Championships.
Field hockey: JMU at William &
Mary, 11 a.m.
Men's soccer East Carolina at
JMU, 2 p.m.
Women's soccer JMU vs.
Creighton at Charlotlesville, 3
p.m.
Men's cross country: JMU at
Liberty Invitational.
Women's cross country: JMU at
Liberty Invitational.
Volleyball: JMU vs. George
Mason at Washington, D.C., 1
p.m.; JMU at American, 3 p.m.
Sunday, Oct 18
Women's golf: JMU at ECAC
Championships.

=
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CALVIN & HOBBES/BillWatterson

?

LOOK WOVt lOUR
TAIL FLIPS ARWND

I WONDER WHICH MUSCLES
CONTROL THAT. I CAN
SOW OF CLENCH M< BUTT",
BUT I OONt THINK. \r
COULD WIGGLE A TAIL .
HMM, HOW STRANGE.'

rw IN K v&r w> MOOD.

W| NEVER. REALLY THOOGUT
ABOUT BUTT HUSOES
BEFORE.
-

SOME "WINGS OONT NEED
THE THOUGHT PEOPLE
GWETHEM.

HERE, I GOT 1CW A NEW COMIC

BOOK.. WHM. DONT

» KOfcWD BETTER MESS
Y(ITH ME
7QJMK
BOYr

r BET 10URE AIL
THINKING,"WOW. HOW DID
THOSE CLOTHES WALK TO THE
FBONT OF THE CLASS ALL
BN THEMSELVES?*

THE FAR SWE/Gary Larson

ioo JUST sir

ON THE COUCH ANO L\L MAKE HOU
SOME PEARUT BUTTER CRACKERS.
ARE **> COMH •
MOM KNOWS^

Evarmm.J

AND /KW LOOK.".' HERE5 A
PIECE OF CHALK, FLOATING
AROUND.' PRETTf WEIRD, HUH?
T£S. FOR SHOW AHO TELL
TO0A(, I, CALVIN, HAVE
TURNED MYSELF INVISIBLE!

I

HAHA-' NOW I'LL TAKE Off
TUESE CLOTHES AND THE
NEXT 33UND iOJ HEAR WILL
BE Ml FEET HEADING FOR
THE DOOR.' AOIOS, AMIGOS.'

LUCKS GUPJi. NlSb WORMWOOD'
NOOCOOOH, THESE PANTS
ARE ttWERING
.CWERTHE
CLASS.'
OOOOH.'

_

o oi

DOWN & OUT/ Chemi

Eerty corsages

Historical note: For many years, until may became
truly nasty, Vikings would plunder, toot and then
agg the houses of coastal villagers.
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MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM W A Peters

tiim'&KT* WAIT
&OPBOWU

WH0UTMG//AJ6 I TWS ggFORg?

Ha Ha Ha Ha H^

M9FAC£
fc STUCK,

Think you're
funny?

>*o

7??£ Breeze is
looking for
artists to draw
comic strips for
the Humor
section.

-^ -*r \S ^ 'V^^A

<5R/A4M/M.

^

WHAT HAVE
YOU KEN

«//

\

If you are interested
in getting more
information, call
Jessica at X6127.

' &0OMBRAUG,

Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha
CONVINCED/lfrzci 7ara(y & P. Matt Roberts

7,
VsrQuKjQtAJg. - - Jt-IE

ftxxHUG- you, bar you* UX>k
IS F**. OUT? 3: rtEAN.XT's ,

L£A6E<CSMUO^

TW£ CXi/r>iS>AMT UFEFO^ml Ho
Ot^e. «AS CvtfA/ AjOT< CfO At£ /'/
CX

Sbtv, To £tJ£OLL IiJ
\
AJOST

/•/ q

K

/ki>

^

Tytxcat

*bevo±RMTj> • r^g*^-:

k /Jfe
//'

11 y Mjg

10VT IT

M
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Loil - Diamond ring with extreme
sentimental value. PIMN call x5482

FOR RENT

SERVICES

Forest rUa townheuses available Jan. 93
t Juno W. Fumishad AC. W/0, dishwasher
Wel-nuantained. Cell Juke. 886-5135
$100 cash rebate ttt - Spaces amiable in
low BR units. Futy furnished Lsass term
negotiable Call Dorothy Ritchie, 432-6641 or
Commonwealth Realty, 434-2877.
Two roommates needed - to sham large
three BR. Forest Hills townhouse. fully
furnished, beginning Jan. 1863. Can 4332657.
Apealeosa mare - 16 hands, monthly or
spade monthly days 299-9050
Female roommate needed - 1 BR available
on third floor, Hunters Ridge apartment Dec.
- May $150/mo.Cal 4334864.
Want to get off campus? Need place lo stay
Spring semester? Fab Commons room
available. Call Jody, 434-1472
Roommate(s) needed - Male or female
$100 - $150. Cheapl Cal Chris, 433-7157.
Second semester off-campus housing lor
female. $200. Call Stephanie, 432-9867.
One or two roommates needed - Forest
Hils, Spring'93 Call 564-1181. Furnished

FOR SALE
Two white Fuji Palisades - 12-speeds, good
condition, $60 & $40. Chuck. 4334618.
For sale - Derm refrigerator, $50 Cal 434
7557 after 5 pm.

HELP WANTED
$252.50 Sell 50 funny, college T-shirts &
make $252.50. No financial obligation A
nsk-free program. Avg. sales time . 4-6 hrs
Choose trom 12 designs. For information call
tod tree (800) 733-3265.
Mall handlers needed immediately to
process large amounts of mail, fast cash!
Send a self-addressed stamped envelope for
details & application to - ABC Mail
Processing, PO Box 159, Dixon Springs, TN
37507.
Waitress positions available at Jess' Quick
Lunch & Gus' Tavema. Please apply at 22 S.
Main Si
Students er organizations - Promote our
Florida Spring Break packages Earn money
I free trips. Organize small or large groups.
Cal Campus Marketing (800) 4234264.
Summer management positions available
TASP International congratulates all JMU
participants in our 1992 Summer
Management Program with average earnings
$8300/summer. For info on 1993 positions,
cal (800) 829-4777.
Greeks I Clues - Raiee a cool $1000 in just
one week! Plus $1000 for the member who
calls! And a free headphone radio just lor
caing (800) 932-0528. x65.
Join the number one pizza delivery crew in
Harrisonburg Earn $7-$10/hr Must be at
least 18, have a dependable insured vehicle,
clean driving record & desire to be the best
For more rto call your Papa 433-PAPA
AAA telemarketer* are taking about TRI
They're saying it's great! Earning $9-$H/hr
Come join us. We oner training ( fun. Cal
432-6296.

Karaoke! Book a party today! Excellent rales,
DJ Erserttiiment. 434-0357

HCom Majors & Minors:

Here's your chance to
get ready for the "Real
World"
Attend the
Intern/Extern Workshop
5 pm, Wed., Oct. 14
AS-9
Presented by the Department ot
Human Communication,
IABC/JMU,
• the JMU Chapter ot ADR.
Escape to The Country Place - 40 miles
NW/Luray Two BR, chalet, fireplace,
mountains; GW Forest, canoeing, hiking;
$225/weekend; camp, $25/mght, modern
lacitjes. (703) 743-4007
Making a decision about an unplanned
pregnancy waft be easy First, give yoursel
a little time. Look at all your options Irom al
the angles Weigh the pros and cons
carefully Above all, be honest with yourself
Remember, the best choice is the one that's
right lor you. We offer family planning,
counseling and first trimester abortion
services because we believe a woman should
have a full range of options available to her
Call us if we can help, confidentially of
course. Hagerstown Reproductive Health
Services; in Hagerstown, Maryland since
1979 (301) 733-2400. Colect calls accepted
DJR Is close* For Greek wear a specialized
clothing, cal campus representative Adam
Huntatx5264.
Skydive! Come experience an incredible
adventure - skydiving - the ultimate high!
Cal for our into sheet with prices, directions,
etc. at Skydive Orange, (703) 942-8988 or
(703) 942-3871 (Hickory Hi)
Welcome tack JMU student specials - $8
haircuts, Mon-Wed. Call Classic Touch,
5644212.

Electric shavers - repaired. 485 S. Mason,
by appointment. Phone 434-7271, Eddie
Hayderfs Hobby Shop & Shaver Repair.

RSTCE
For more information & assistance
regarding the investigation of
financing business opportunities S
work at home opportunities, contact
the Better Business Bureau, Inc.
at
(800) 533-5501.

WANTED
Student needs Spanish I tutor. Please call
Linda, 2894674.
Smokers wanted for study - We need
smokers desperately lor a graduate school
study on smoking effects on hearing. K you
could please help us, come by Education
Building GS to sign up or cal x6491 tor more
info. Thank youl Your help would be
appreciated!

LOST & FOUND
Last - Purple band jacket with the name
Joel, left in stadum Saturday morning, Oct 3.
Cal fcoasct) (703 (477-2134. Ktoi.

Women's tastatbal Manaa.li needed tor
1992-1983 season. Please cal Flo Jackson,
X8513.

..' > ««>■! iiw

Supplement your college degree with
hands-on leadership experience provided by
Army ROTC. Call Major Bayiess today at
X6264.

Congratulations - George (Cooporstown)
Brett on 13000! All hail King George!

After graduation???
How about the Lutheran
Volunteer Corps?!
LVC info session
Thurs., Oct. 15, 4 pm
Tidewater Room, WCC

Adoption-Christian chiktess couple. Wrle is
an R.N., plans to stay home with baby We
can heto each other! Please cal Paul I Mary
(703)369-9899

"Just Rid* It"
Dana Sigma PI attempts to break
the wort ds sea -saw record on the
Chandler Plaza; 24 hrs a day all
this week. Sponsor a Brother or
Pledge, or atop by with a donation
& "hee-hew" while we sea-saw!
Proceeds to benefit the Michael
Brown Memorial Scholarship
Fund.

Adoption - We love children. We have
adopted one, she's now 3 years ok). We want
very much to adopt another baby to make our
family complete. And our little girl would love
to have a brother or sister to play with Stable,
loving lamiy environment, nice home, good
education 8 every opportunity for child to
develop his/her strengths & nerests. Private
adoptions are legal in the stale ol Virginia
Call (804) 353-8683

Party! Party! Great music, great rates!
National DJ Connection - 4334360
Models wantedl Free haircuts! Free
consultations by Redken performing artist.
New York style salon at Harrisonburg prices!
VanOrden & Tutwiler, 16 Newman Ave ,
downtown. 10% off Redken products with
JMU Dl Cal lor appointment or stop by. We
offer student discounts! 434-5263
Book your formal DJ now! Dates are going
fast! 4334360

a" «•» e«> ■ '■

"Defeat Party"
October 13-18
Latlmer-Sbaerrer Theatre
Ye - Deri 4 Jenn are the most awesome
AIA Big Sisters everl Love, Erica a Kim.
Ad) - Get pumped to win Anchorsplash!
Love, your AT coaches
m - Get ready to win Anchorsplash! Love.
your Ar coaches
ZTA - Get set to splash to tl I Love, Marie I
TiBany.

Football Official's
Clinic
5 pm
Oct. 15
Godwin 344
IK - We're so glad you ■;■ our Sister Sorority!

K£ - Thursday night was a night to
remember! Love, AT".

IAE- A Sig I am. a Sig ri be, on top of the
row, the tons you'll see

CIVITAN
OP-SHOP
Crafts made by
mentally retarded
for sale on Commons
Oct. 14,9-4 pm

Reminder - Psi Chi applications are due no
later than Oct 14. Any questions? Contact
Kelly at 564402*
Adoption - Loving couple unable to have
children wishes to adopt Please call
(804) 779-7829.
Don't miss your chancel Underclass
pictures Oct 5-16 In A-S room 216 9-5 only!
Come in early & beat the crowd!

A WOMAN ISN'T
SOMEONE WHO GIVES
INTO BEING WHAT MEN
EXPECT.

Love, Af.
IAE -1 you cant run with the big dogs, stay
oft our damn porcW IX

AIT has the most beautiful eyes1

ITIE Ptfs are the greatest! Looking forward
to unwinding with you on Thursday
The most wanted men will
Anchorsplash! Love, your coaches

win

AXQ - Kick some ass in Anchorsplashi Your
AT coaches love you
ITKA - Looking forward to a great
Anchorsplash! Love, your coaches.
riKA - We'll go to heaven/hell with you
anytime IK

AIT - Get psyched for Anchorsplash! Your
AT coaches. Sprout & Wendi.

Thanks to the gentlemen ot IN for the

AIT will rule in volleyball Tuesdayl Get
psyched tor Anchorsplash!

To the gentlemen of TIKA - The ladies of
A<J> enjoyed your company on Saturday May
the tradition continue.

Football Captain's sign-up
meeting
5:30 pm
Oct 14
Godwin 205

Send Halloween-o-grams to your friends lor
J1 each! Deivery, Oct. 29-30, 7-10 pm. Call
Ivan al x5046, Marie at 14325, or Lori at
X4196. Or send order & payment to box 7194.
Include sender's name & phone, delivery
time, recipient's name & address. & message.
Deadline is Oct 16!

Resumes - custom-written, award-winning
writer/marketing special, typeset 4344515

Wanted - Travel reps lor Spring Break.
Established company with many years
experiene Earn money on spare time & free
trip to Cancun Cal (800) 3SIESTA ask for
Bonnie.

y ,11

Leadership a management training offered
to Freshman & Sophomores without
obligation. Can Army ROTC, Major John
Bayiess at x6264.

A.C.E. - JMU's entrepreneurshjp dub, wants
you to get involved' Al majors who aspire to
own a business in the future or are interested
in gaining experience working with the club,
stop by our meeting at 7 pm, Oct. 13 in the
Allegheny room or call Mark, 4324103.

X© - Get ready to have a blast & win
Anchorsplash. Love, your AT coaches
Denise, Michele & Heather.

Don't forget! Underclass pictures Oct. 5-16
in A-S room 216 9-5 ontyl Hurry in & avoid
the rush!
^^^^^

Glen - You dehnhely have the most beautiful
eyes. Love, your AT coaches.

Don't forget to check Thursday's Bntii
for weekend specials trom Buffalo Butch's
Express. We dekver to campus. 56^CHC.

X« - Get psyched for Anchorsplash

Table tennis sign-up deadline, 12 noon,
Oct. 13, Godwin 213.

IAE - Get psyched tor Anchorsplash I We
know you guys can do it again! Love, your
coaches Kit & Loren

Tennis Instructional Clinic sign-up
deadine, 12 noon, Oct 13, Godwin 213.

Fall Break trip at Nags Head, MC- With the
Madison Outing Club' For those interested m
hang gliding while down there, a simulator &
instructor wi be on the Commons, Fri., Oct.
16 to teach classes. For more info about
Nags Head S/or hang gliding, cal 433-2531.

Free! Free! Free!
Movie on Hanson
Caddyshack
8 pm Wed., Oct. 14
(rain date-Oct. 21)
Sponsored by IHC

PLAYe&S—

cocktail. IK

TKE - You guys are the sheetl Thanks lor
the welcome! Happy hour with you anytime!
Love. Alpha Phi

INROADS
Come talk to a representative
about internship opportunities
ottered tor minorities.
BUSINESS MAJORS WELCOME.
Date-Oct. 14,1992
Place - Valley room, WCC

Time-5 pm
Sponsored by the
Black Student Alliance
AIA - Looking forward to a sisterly
semester! Love. A*.
John - Congrats on your KI bid. Hang in
there! HLM
Thanks to Monica Mabry, Andrea Dubin &
Kerry Pence for being such awesome crown
Sisters! I love you guys so much & I love
ZTA! See you soon ZLAM, Heather
11 K0> - Good luck this week
Anchorsplash! Ya'li are awesome!

Tuesday Oct 13

Almost Anything Goes sign-up meeting,
530, Oct. 14, Godwin 342.

TECHNO

Golf sign-up meeting, 5 30 Oct 14, Godwin
344.

(An evening ot Perpetual Dancing)

Both Howell - Sure glad you're pledging
Love, your secret Sis.

9:30 - 2:00
18 AND OVER ADMITTED

Help - Harrisotturg's sister crty, Peterhov
Win prizes. WCC Patio, Tuesday.

Featuring D.J. Coll, Mistress Mix,
& Nathan

IAE - Thanks for a great time Friday night!
Love.ZTA.

,~I

w-

Delta Gamms loves
those kiss cards men!

IIK*

with

kisses! Get

nK4> - You're the best! Love, your coaches
KearyS Julie!
I IK<P volleyball - it's hot! You got what n
takeslKtJ
Support Fleyd with Sliver, Tuesday &
Wednesday Go II Ktf
Good luck Matt Hagarty, IIK* Mr.
Anchorsplash! Show your stuff!

I
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Hey JMU,

Fast Feast Buffet

Every Monday through Wednesday
your favorite
LARGE PIZZA

$5.99

+ tax

(four free soft drinks included)
Your Choice Of A Single Topping
From 5:00 - 8:00 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY
433-0606
$

5.53

$

6.45

$

IMON.-THURS.
5:30 P.M. 8:30 P.M.

7.37

$

8.29

ONE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 DRINKS
Original or Pan Perfect

($7 price includes tax)
THREE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 DRINKS
Original or Pan Perfect

($8 price includes tax)
ONE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 DRINKS
Original or Pan Perfect

($9 price includes tax)
THREE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 DRINKS
Original or Pan Perfect

Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

($6 price includes tax)

